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Nettie DeForge Interviewers 
January 27, 1988 Mary Kasamatsu & 

Eleanor Ott 

HK	 This is an interview with Nettie DeForge who will be 
spp.aking about her native American heritage for the Green 
Mountain Chronicles. 

EO	 We are just are making a radio program that's going to 
last 5 minutes and you aren1t even going to be the whole 5 
minut~s. So we are just going to t~lk about I think 
mostly you know when you were at Thompsonls Point and some 
of that. That would be the most fun. 

NO	 Well these pictures are of the cottage that my grandfather 
built and it was much the same as that at the time that it 
burned. I was surprised when I saw these pictures. My 
brother had those pictures in his album. This is my 
mother, my Aunt M rian and my Uncle William who did live 
there at th~ point for a long time until their death, his 
death and they also had one other sister who was from 
Albany, New York, arried and moved to Albany/who came 
quite often. 

EO	 Now what was your motherls name? 

NO	 Elvine Obomsawin Royce. 

EO	 Y~a. ~ow old is shp. in that picture, Nettie do you think? 

NO	 My mother? 

EO	 Yea. 

ND	 Golly, I think this probably was t~ken probably around 
1965 Charlie? I'm not sur~. November, 1952, ther0 I was 
way off. So m not sure. Sh~ wasn't even sure how old1 1 

she, when she was born, so we kind of guessed at that, but 
then we did r ec(; ive a g(' nea logy of the f ami ly. 

EO	 From John? mooo,-\ j 

ND	 Uh huh, and he told us her birth date and now I don1t 
really rp.member it. 

EO	 And who are the other people,Nettie? I mean this is your 
uncle? 

ND	 This is my Uncle William. 

EO	 Obomsawin? 

NO	 Yes who is my mother1s brother and his sist0r. Neither of 
them ever married. 
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MK	 Her sister? 

NO	 That's her sister and my mother's sister and her brother. 

EO	 And what was her first name? 

NO	 Marian. 

EO	 ~arian. 

NO	 In Indian of course they call it Maian, because th~re are 
no ['S in Indian and Simon, they called him. His name was 
Simon William, but 8veryone called him, everyone at the 
point called him Bill. 

EO	 But his name was really Simon? 

NO	 His name was, named for his father, uh huh Simon. 

EO	 Sure. And they lived together at the ~oint? 

ND	 Yes, they lived there. Aunt Marian took care of her 
father until he died and of course uncle William lived 
there too. And then, as Uncle William got older and 
turned blind, became blind, of course took care of him in 
his later years. 

EO	 Did she die before he did? 

NO	 No, there was a tragic fire there and that's all that was 
left of the place. Everything burned very fast and he 
died in the fire. 

EO	 Isn't that a shame. 

NO	 And this was one of the things that made us very upset. 
They called it a shack and there was nothing ~t all a 
shack. It was really a very nice place. As nice as many 
of the homes here ar0. 

EO	 Of Coursp.. 

NO	 The. reporter was a little upset with us becaus~ when we. 
went down to get thpm, we didntt know where Aunt Marian 
was and the reporter tried to talk to us and we wouldn't 
talk to him about the fire. We told him we wouldn't, we 
just wanted to get Aunt Marian and bring her home because 
she was very- 50 v.pset and burned too somewhat on her arms. 
So he was upset and went to someone else to g~t 

information and apparently wrote up the report from that~ 

which we think he must have been upset enough to hav~ 
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written it badly. 

EO	 These are peopl-:- you used to go and visit? 

NO	 That's right. J used to go down th0re. My sister May and 
I used to go down there right after school quite oEtrn. 

EO	 You mean like in May and Jun~? 

NO Yes, right after school let out in Junp if we could, we 
would go Jown and spend the summer. WI" didn't do it every 
year of course, but w~ did a good many summers and we 
loved to go there. It was a place that had the very tall 
pines all around the place. They had never been cut so 
they, tall pines all around the cam~ and it was a very 
relaxing peaceful place to stay. Everyone was relaxed, 
there was, I don't know they really didn't have much 
financially, but they sp.emed to be a very peaceful kind of 
people, very contented. Thp.y would get up in the morning 
at sunrise and have a good br~akfast, do thp.ir housework 
that needed to be done and then move there, take their 
chairs outside in thp. backyard and sit out there with 
their basket materials, splints, gauges and the sweet 
~c ~ ,,~ and ta I k and wo r k, make baske t s mas t of the day 

ly stopping for lunch. They usually kept a tenpot on 
thl! back of th0 stove and as tha t cooled down dur ing th~ 

day of course they would still have cold t0a. But most of 
the time they just worked on the baskets. The typical day 
was spent that way and then aft0r the evening meal, quite 
often weld go for a walk in the cool of the evening. They 
lived on, it was dirt road down there at Thompson's Point, 
and my sister and I would walk behind them and they would 
visit and we'd go for quite long walks. Oh, probably a 
couple of miles I would say. I wouldn't say long walk, 
but a couple of miles walking and talking and it was a 
very pleasant place to be. They ~idn't sepm to have the 
tension that a lot of people have in their every day life. 

MK	 Howald would they have been when you were still 30'~d 

f. ? 

NO	 Well I'll have to go by my mother's age. I must have been 
probAbly I was around I would say 10 and OV0r when I wrnt 
down there. So my mother must have been aboul SO and a 
little older from then on,and Aunt Maria~ she had told us 
she was the youngest of the family, but going hy John 
Moody's genealogy of them, she wasn't. But they, she had 
always told me she was the youngest. Aunt ~arian was next 
and Uncle William and then my Aunt Marie was the oldest of 
the 4. 
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EO	 Did you make baskets or what did you and your sister do 
all thosl~ summer days? 

ND	 We, of course it was on the lake and they had a wooden 
boat and we used to paddle around in the boat. We'd go 
swimming and we did learn to makl=' baskets a little. We 
learned to weave thpm some and Uncle william caned chairs 
quite a bit for other people and he would take the boat 
and row quite 50m~ distances. I remember him rowing to 
North Hero which was way up th0 lake. 

EO	 Oh my word! 

ND	 And back. Be would row up and stay overnight with friends 
and then row back and bring back chairs with him. 

MK	 To work on? 

ND Uh huh, to work on. They wer2 either rocking chairs, 
plain wooden rocking chairs with the cane seats or kitchen 
type chairs with th~ little cane seats that he would bring 
back. My sister and I learned to cane those too and we 
used to help him with those. And then he would, after he 
had them finished of course, he'd just put them back in 
the boat and row them back. Their method of travel was 
mainly by walking. Thp.y had never had a horse and they 
never had a car. They mainly travelled by walking or they 
wouln quite often walk to the bus stop and then catch, 
which was about 3 miles or s~ and then they'd catch the 
bus from there to Rurlington. And sometimes they would 
walk to the train. And there was a very sm~ll wooden 
st3tion there in Charlotte and th~y would catch the train 
from ther~. I remember I was taking the lantern and 
ligh~ing it at night and flagging thp. train down waving it 
so the train would stop for us to catch the train to come 
back home or whatever we nceded. But they, I was trying 
to think. My sister and J of course did used to go 
swimming a lot. We were quite ~pt to go swimming being 
there at the lake. And Uncle William fished a lot too. 
And he was a good fisherman. He always, of course~ living 
there a good share of his life, over 50 years, he really 
knew where all the fishing spots were, the depths of the 
lake and so on. They wer~ well liked and well respectpd 
there at the Thompson's Point. I don't know if you are 
familiar with Thompson's Point, but it was a summer colony 
kind of place. There were mainly a lot of professionals 
that lived therc, I mean, people, lawyers, doctors and 
business m n that srnt their families there for the summer 
or came down for the summer. And I remember the Duke and 
Duchess of York cam and visited, not of York, of oh ... 
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MK	 Windsor? 

NO	 Windsor came. My sister worked for Mrs. Simpson and I 
thought afterwards I remembered that there was a Mrs., she 
was a Simpson and she came to that house and Mrs. Simpson 
entertained her and the Duke, so I think they probably 
were related in som~ way. I didntt think anything of it 
at the time. Th~y came in a large boat-which was really 
big to us and we wrrentt used to a real large boat~ I 
think it must have been a yacht-and were entertained there~ 

had a big dinner party for ~hem and so forth. 

EO	 Wel~she was an American, could it have been her mother 
maybe or an aunt? 

NO	 I doubt it. The woman that my sist~r worked for was a 
French teacher, but I'm not sure where she was from. 

EO	 Probably just some othpr relative. 

NO	 Perhaps just a relativp.. 

EO	 With the same name. 

NO	 Yes, I imagine so. 

EO	 Did you grow up Nettie with th~ same respect for the 
Indians that you have now? I mean were you always aware 
of the you know kind of specialness of your aunt and uncle 
here? 

ND	 I was aware of the different, differences in other people 
and Aunt Marian and Uncle William. Though they had a lot 
of pridp, a great deal of pridp in their ancestry. My 
sister and I really didn't think much of it. As a matter 
of fact in school w~ didn't really want anyone to know we 
were Indians because you know in school you just don't 
want to be different in any way and that was one of th0 
ways we were different than other people. 

MK	 Did they talk to you about it as you were growing up~that 

you should have particular pride because of your heritage? 

NO	 Yes, they did and they had told us of course where they 
were from and so forth. They did l~ad us to believe we 
were the only Indians in Vermont ~nd we've found since 
then that we definitely aren't, but I grew up thinking my 
sister and that my mother and her fawily wer the only 
true full blood Indians in Vermont. 
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EO Where were they from then Nettie? 

NO They were from OdMa..,k. 

MK TAll me a littlp bit about that because most of the people 
hearing this probably aren't going to be familiar with 
Od . .naJ< . 

NO Od.na k is a small Indian village. It was called St. 
Francis before it was ad na,~ and it is on the St. Francis 
River in Canada. 

MK	 In Quebec? 

NO Right, in Quebec. We have, my sist0r and I have been 
there and from what I have heard and from the picture 
have seen of it, the town really hasn't changed a lot 
except that it has, the buildings have been kept up to 
look much better than they did a long time ago. But I do 
havp a picture in one of my books of the village and it is 
a small village with just one single street going through 
it and it is actually, villp. is a French village and 
that is going one way and then the Od\n~k just goes other 
direct 45 degree do you call it from angle from 

ville. They hav~ a small church, of course they are 
very	 religious. Catholic, strictly Catholic but and now 
they	 are losing a lot of the Indiln language. They don't 
speak the Indian language nearly as much as they did of 
course when my mothpr was a child. 

MK	 Your mother was born there? 

NO	 She was born there from what she had told me. Again that 
differs from John's statement, but my mother has told me 
that she was born there and all her sisters and brothers 
were born there. 

MK	 Did her par~nts come from Odinack down to Vermont? 

NO	 Her mother died at childbirth, when my moth~r was, from 
what my mother told me she was about 7 and a little boy, 
my grandmother had a little boy and died soon after. Then 
my grandfather remarried and as I understand it it was a 
woman who had two childrpn and she was from the St. Jamp.s 
Bay area. So she is one of the people in this picture. 
This is her there. 

EO	 What was the name Nettie? 

ND	 I don't know. I wish I did, I really don't know. rive 
heard my mother, my mother's told me, but I don't 

I 
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remembf'L So sh". did come down to Thompson's .oint and 
1 i \led. 

EO She was Indian? 
Ab e.Y"lA.Li 

ND	 Yes, but she wasn't, she wasn'tf'; BanakeY)Indian. 

EO	 Probably Cree, isn't that what they arc up there? 

ND	 I don't believe so. 

EO	 Oh! 

ND	 I hav~ heard, but it doesn't sound to me that it was Cree. 

EO	 There ar~ other groups though. 

ND	 Uh huh. She was a very, as I have been told, she was a 
very brave woman. She lived in the very back woods of 
James Bay and with her husband or she was in the back 
woods with him at one tim~ when she had the two childr~n. 

They were small and he died suddenly and it was in the 
middle of th~ winter and she made one of those, what do 
you call them, the one where you mak~ a stick and put 
clothes around it and drag it behind you, "'-.r-o...; or 
what~ve~ and she put his body on that and the t 0 children 
and brought them out of the woods by pulling them out. 
And sh~ w~s a very young woman at that time. But~of 

course, I don't know how- when she married my grandfather, 
but this little boy here is her grandson. Now sh~ 

apparently brought him up. Ris name was Wasa. 

Don't forget Weinus. 

ND	 The little dog was Weinus. Probably you'd like me to tell 
you a little more about Thompson's Point, would you? 

MK	 Y~s. 

ND	 Okay. Uncle William trapped and set snar~s there to catch 
food and he caught rabhits with a wire snare that he would 
set near there wh~re they would have trails and also he 
caught partridges, muskrat/which we ate and I thought was 
quite go04. And he also raised, had a garden of coursr. 
and raised the garden and sold, it wasn't a large gardpn, 
but it was a little more than they needed and they did 
sell a little to th~ campers around there too. ~hey 

called them campers10f course.~hey lived in cottag~s 
around there. 

1--.0.... I; > D Fo':J8.. 
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Did they call them campers because they were only there 
for the summer? 

That's right, uh huh. So they called them campers. In 
the fall, we us d to go and walk along, it was quite some 
distance along the ake. It must have been probably, 
don't know m3ybe 3 or 4 miles. As a child you donlt judge 
distances very well, but we used to walk along the lake 
and pick walnuts, which I havenlt seen since then. Thpy 
were, grew out along the lake, large walnut trees and we 
would pick them and bring them hom0 and put them on that 
porch. It shows on the floor of that front porch and let 
them dry. Sometimes we had to fight with the squirr01s in 
order to keep enough to have for the winter, but we used 
to let them dry until the heavy green husk on them that 
comes off shell that comes off and keep them and that was 
about thl~ only nuts we got around there. They did used to 
usp pick sweet flag from a swamp there and use that for 
medicinal purpospg, but live never known what it why and 
there was also bitter root that they used to use for 
medicine. 

What kind of medicine? 

I really don't know. It was a root and I remember mother 
giving me sweet flag to chew on. I donlt even remember 
why and I didn't particularly like it. It had kind of a 
bitter-sweet tast~ to it. It wasn't awfully unpleasant 
but I r0member her giving that to me to chew on, but I 
don't remember why. Well/let's see. 

. ...,boJ ~o I '" ~ .;t:Jo ........ ""e. ;, Eas te r
11:> ,d onc~. 

Yes, at Easter time they used to want to go down, used to 
go down to the lake and wash up. I think that probably 
they must have had a f~eling that it was, or I got the 
feeling it was, kind of a spiritual thing. Th~y would go 
down and wash up in the cold lake. Take soap down and 
wash their, soap their fac0 and arms, up and splash water 
on them, rinse them off and my mother used to like to do 
that and Aunt Marian too. I doni t know why, at Easter 
time, especially Easter mornin~ that was the first thing 
that they would do before breakfast. 

Only at East~r time? 

But particularly at Eastar time. I don't remember if they 
did it any other time or not. Um, of course, because it 
was a summer camping ar~a, summer cottages that wer 
there, they shut th0 lights off in the winter. Lights 
were shut off for all of the cottag s and camps and also 
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the water because the water pipes were at the top of the 
ground coming up from the lake and were apt to frepze so 
they shut those off. So they didn't have wat r, they had 
to carry their water in the winter. 

MK	 Did t~ey have a spring? 

ND	 No, th~y carripd the water, brok~ the ice and carried it 
up from the lake by buckets. And they didn't have a 
bathroom of course at that tim~. I remember years later 
when I went up aft~r I was married and I remember they had 
a bathroom, shower, bathtub and so forth. 

EO	 'fhey had an ou thous(~ T suppose? 

ND	 Yes they did. 

EO	 Yes, sure. 

M~	 Roughly when would that have been wh~n they were breaking 
the ice to get wate~ 3bout ~ 

NO	 Oh. I would say probably up until probably up until around 
1945 around that. 

MK	 It was recent as that because they wer~ basically the only 
full residents on the lake? 

NO	 Uh huh. I rememb~r that they would take fat, animal fat, 
and us~ it for a candle type. They'~ put a wick in of a 
piece of a rag in a dish with the fat and light it. I 
rem mber carrying those upstairs to go to bed at night and 
that was if thpy didn't happen to have kerosene they'd use 
that)which sometimes they didn't. 

CD	 They didn't always spend the winters +h.....

ND	 No they did go to Albany sometimes, quite often they went 
to Albany for the winter. 

MK	 Did they have family there? 

NO	 Yes~they did. W~ll Aunt Marie was there, their oldest 
sister and she worked in the hospital there and Aunt 
~drian did work there too in the hospital in thp wintp.rs 
when she went quite oft~n. My sister went with thpm oncp 
and spent the winter there and went to a type of community 
college or all nigh school it was that she went to there 
one winter when they wcr~ in Albany. I don't th nk my 
mother ever went to Albany except after my grandfather 
died when they callpd her she went to Albany for the 
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funeral. He was living there at that time. 

MK	 Someone that I interviewed over on Thompson's oint this 
summer I had asked him about whether he knew anything 
about any Indian famili~s living in the ar~a before I knew 
of you/and at that point he said that when he was growing 
up he used to go ov~r ~nd sometimes would watc~ and I 
donlt know whpther he was referring now to your 
grandfather or your uncle, but he said at one point he 
watched someone making a birch bark canoe. 

NO	 Uh huh, my grandfather I know made one and my brother tol~ 

me that he r0membe[~my brother was older. m the1 1 

youngest in the famil~ and he told mp that he rememberp-d 
my grandfather making a canoe. And he said that he used, 
my grandfather used to cut the birch bark trees 
lengthwise. Normally you think of cutting birch off from 
a tree as going around, but he would cut it the lengthwise 
out of the trep. up and down and use that to make canoe. 
So that's something that! don't remember because my 
gr3ndfather di~d wh~n I was about probably 4 or 5 y~ars 

oldJso I don't remember him very well. 

MK	 The same fellow said that his family actually had some of 
thr· baskpts .•. 

NO	 Urn huh, he does? I hav0 quite a few baskets that live 
kept probably Janes told you or Eleanor. 

MK	 Now did your family travel around selling the baskets? 

NO	 Yes, Aunt Marian hired someone locally and they would take 
her around to the either sometimes shp went to the regular 
summer homes, other tim~s she went to th~ ~amps, large 
camps like th~ camps for boys, camps for, one of them was 
a rench camp 

ct>	 1?? 

NO	 Uh huh, yea. Those camps and quite oft~n she would sell 
her baskets completely out at one of those camps so sheld 
rush home and theyld start making them again. Of course 
they liked to make them in the winter and sell them in the 
summer, but they couldn't seem to keep up with them 
because there was quite a demand for them. Everyone like 
them for souvenirs. 

What kinds of baskets were they? What ~e-- 6nc>-. u.)J... -., 

NO	 Th0y had of cours~, most of the bask0ts were for 
utilitarian baskets. They were for like sewing baskets. 
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They also made a basket that could be put outsid0 of a 
door for putting mail in or packages in. They made, there 
was a littl~ small thimble basket that I remembered. They 
made a real tiny basket just the size of a thimble and 
they had a little top on it that they could lift off 
easily. It had a little round hinge, not hinge, but 
little round top on it that you. And then they made 
handkerchiefs baskets. Of cours~ back in those days 
everyone used handkerchiefs and liked a nice placp. for and 
that particuldrly was nice because the sweet grass smell 
kind of went into those handkerchiefs and everyone like 
that. It was a real good scent. And they covered, I 
remember them covering the small bottl~s of liquor 
bottles, the little tiny ones that you get, like a little, 
I guess they were sample bottles then. I remember them 
covering those with sweet grass and selling th0m. I have 
one of those. And they made, oh gosh there was sev0ral 
baskets th shape of almost the shape of ) vase and they 
used to make those and then there were baskets that were 
probably 5 inches around and about only a couple inches 
high that they could put on the dresser to put pins and 
that type of thing in and they just made all kinds of 
baske ts. 

EO	 Hat baskets,did they make? 

ND	 I think grandfather and Uncle William might have and 
grandfather of course probably did. Uncle William might 
have made them. He used to make clothes baskets you know 
the long baskets that they put wet clothes in before th~y 

hang them out. He used to make those and sell them. 

C And fish baSkets. 

ND	 Yea, ~nd fish C~~Lls They made those some. And of 
course my sister and I used to mak~ th~ small ones lik~ 

bookmarks. We learned on thos0 mostly. Little small 
baskets that weren't very complic~ted. But they w~re very 
adapt at making th0m. Thpy could talk and just be making 
thpm and visit back and forth. 

MK Did they design, I mean were they making baskets that they 
had made for years and years~or were they making 

n~ baskets?
l.A~ 

ND	 That's right. NO,normally they didn't, they made mostly 
baskets they had been making for years. Baskets that they 
had learned to make I 3ssume when they were children 
because mother told m~ that they used to, they learned to 
make them when they were very small. That was one of 
the ..• 
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EO	 Did they learn from your grandfather do you think? 

NO	 Probably and of course mother was brought up by her aunt 
and I imagine she was learned to make them from her. 

EO	 Wa s t hat up i n Od naj ? 

NO	 In OdJna~k, uh huh. 

MK	 When did your f~mily come to Vermont? 

NO	 In the very early, either the very late 1800's or the 
early 1900's. I t~ink probably I would think around 1901 
- 1903, something at that time probably because these 
pictures with the long dresses show that they, it was 
quite early in the century. 

MK	 ~ren't they wond~rful. 

NO	 They did have a lot of people that cam~ down to visit. 
There were a few people from Od ~~k that used to stop in 
occasionally and I don't believe they knew when people 
were corning. It just s emed to be a casual type of living 
where people stopped in and all was welcome. There was 
always a place for them to stay and enough to eat and they 
just quite often came and just visited and c~ught up on 
events of Od na~ and events of the rest of their 
families. They did used to have relatives that came from 
Od n~ and relativ~s from Albany. I don't know any 
others but, I do remember them dropping in and of cours~ 

some friends camn. from Burlington quit~ often and would 
spend we0.kp-nds or vacations there. They always seem0d to 
be able, thny caught fish. Ate a lot of fish. 

Rhubarb 

NO	 Rhub~rb yea. But they did seem to like to have people 
stop in. One man that used to come was very talented at 
drawing. I rem0mber T Panidus from Odinack that was 
v~ry good at wood carving and wood burning, wood carving 
and at drawing. They did have quite a few of the things 
that he had made there that burned in the fire. I do have 
something that I believe he made, a tray I think that he 
had made that Aunt Marian had had and my mother h~ppened 

to have had it here at the time that the house burned so 
that we have it. Aunt Marian played the violin. Very few 
people know that. And I had kind of forgotten it, but 
remember my, that she did playa violin and my sister has 
mentioned it to me too. She sent aW3Y for it in a mail 
order and with a book and learned to play it. She would 
np-ver played for company but once in awhile when my mother 

I 
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was there or my sist8r and I were there, she would get her 
violin out and pl~y it. Uncle William pl~yed the flutp. 
Quite a few of the Indians played flut~ live heard since 
then. I didn't know it at the time, but he p13yed flute 
and I us~d to like to hear him play it in the evnnings and 
sitting out on this porch. Re'd sit down on that front 
porch and sometimes play th~ flute. 

MK	 Did h~ make the flut~? Was it one that he had made? 

ND	 I think he did. I believe he made it, 1 1 m not sure. But 
1 used to like to hear him play. I never heard him sing. 
I did uS0.d to hear them sing, but the songs that I havp 
heard that they had made in their later years were pretty 
bad. Their harmonizing I~ something to be desired. 
Though my mother has sang some of the songs by herself 
that I have heard that were really good. I mean I thought 
were quite good. 

MK	 What kinds of songs did they sing? 

ND	 Indian songs and Fr~nch songs. They sang quite a f~w 

songs in French. 

MK	 So as you were growing up you did hear the 1~~~~~~~? 

ND I did hear them. Y~s and I learned a little bit of the 
language. A few phrases and sentences, but not as much as 
I wish I had. I wish I had taken more interest in wh~t 

they were talking about and so forth because it's a pretty 
language. It was a quiet language and I don't remember .•• 

1 's like they were... n fact their personalities were •.. I 
never heard them shout, never heard thprn gPt angry and 
especially with children. hey seemed to think that 
children were very special people and they didn't, they 
neV0r scolded us. Never. I guess they, it's just because 
they expected us to behave and act as we should, that's 
probably why we did, because I don't remernb r us ever 
causing t~much trOUble. I do remember my brother when he 
was a t~enager and their older sisters son was there at 
Thompson's Point and decided to go across the lake to 3 

place that had a beautiful beach on the New York side of 
th lake and the lake was just would roll those stones 
back and forth so that they became almost perfectly round. 
They were all rounded. I don't whether Aunt Marian had 
mentioned she'd like some of those or why but they w~nt 

with the row boat over to New York State, had practically 
filled the boat, they put a lot of those stones in that 
boat and then they tried to come back and they did make it 
back but when Aunt Marian and Uncle William saw the boat, 
they were quite fright~ned because it was almost over the 
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top of the boat. If the lake had gotten rough they 
certainly wouldn't have made it back and I remember those 
stones. Aunt Marian had them around, th~y had thRm down 
the paths on each side of the path going to thp lake and 
around her flower beds and those stones were there for a 
long time. Anothe r time tha t same cous in of our s wpn t to 
New York State and killed, he was older, he was grown-up 
and killed a rattle snake, Rattl~ Snake Mountain, 
which is across the lake in New Yor~ brought it back and 
had it in a box because he was going to use it to make a 
belt with. And some neighbors children came over, heard 
that we had one,and came over and looked at it and went 
home telling their parents that there was a rattlesnake 
over at the Obomsawin's and pr~tty soon the sheriff drove 
in and he wanted to know whether we had a rattlesnake. I 
guess probabl~ because they were Indians, they felt they 
might have a ",e.. rattlesnake there and it wasn't of 
course, it was a dead one. As soon as my cousin showed 
them the dead rattlesnake, he got back in the car and 
drove away. I think he was a little bit surprised. 

EO	 That gave ev~rybody a scare. 

ND	 I think it did. (Laughing) My sister and I did have a 
squirrel at on~ time. My uncle caught a partridge in a 
snare and when we were going by, he asked us if we would 
check the snare since we were walking along and WR found 
that partridge of course still alive and in good shape so 
we brought it home and being children pretty tender 
hearted, we didn'~ want him to kill it and so we teased 
him not to kill it~and as I say th~~e were awfully 
sensitiv." to children's needs and wants.,io he put it, so 
he told us if we would put it in this large box and ~over 

it with a screen, he'd let us keep it that night/and~the 
next day weld let him kill it and have it to eat, held 
catch us a little squirrel with a box trap. And so we 
said alright we would as long as w~ could have a squirrel. 
So he, the next morning when we got up the poor partridge 
had killed itself. It had banged its head against the 
screen over the top of the box _ h kill~himself. 
So that didn't do them much good, but he still made a box 
trap and put it down near the bank where we always saw 
squirrels and he caught us a squirrel. We had that 
squirr~l in the camp and my sister and I had a grand time 
with it. It didn't bite us" I don't know why/ but it would 
run up and down the stairs and my sister and I would try 
to catch it between us and it would hop on my head or my 
shoulders and back off and run up ~nd down the stairs and 
then my sister decided it would be nice to take it out for 
a walk. So she put a little leather strap ~round its neck 
and a little ropR to it and we went out for a littlp. walk. 
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She hadn't anymor~ than got outside the door when the poor 
squirrel began to take its front feet and try to pull that 
collar off its nPock and my sister thought it was choking. 
Of course naturally h~ just didn't want that collar on. 
So she reached down to loosen the collar and hp bit her on 
the finger, right to the bone. And so of ("ourse she L"t 
the squirrel go and he ran away. Well it was only about 
an hour lat0r and w~ found the collar and thp little 
string or rope that was hitched to it on our, that front 
porch. I don't know wh0ther he brought it back and 
thought we could have it for the next squirrel we got or 
wha t. 

EO	 How long did you have that little squirrel? 

NO	 I don't know how long. 

EO	 That summer? Did you hav~ it all summpr? 

ND	 N~ I don't beli0v~ so. I think we only had it mayb~ for a 
f ·~w days. 

EO	 A litt10 red squirrel was it? 

ND	 A little red squirrel, uh huh. And it's funny that he 
didn't bite us, but he didn't until that at the end there. 

EO	 He probably went into a p~nic. 

NO	 Yes, yea yea. But ... 

MK	 I wondered if you'd been able to tam~ him? 

NO	 No, I don't think we did. I know we us~d to catch him. 

EO	 You might have if you'd had him longer. 

NO	 NO, we'd catch him, but he'd squi[~ away from us and run 
of of course allover the place, but my mother had told me 
that my grandfather used to have birds th1t would come 
into the house actually in the wintprtime. 

MK	 wild birds? 

ND	 Ye~, that he would feed and they would come into the house 
I suppose go in and out as th~y wanted to probably he'd 
let them out too, but she said that he did and T can 
understand where it might be fairly easy. T know I hav~ 

done that with chickadees out h~re. I've held food in a 
little cup in my hand and they came right down and ate 
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right out of the cup so I can understand where thatls 
entirely possible. 

EO	 You get it from your grandfather obviously. 

NO	 Probably, of course T like to hunt too. I think that must 
be from my Indian heritage because I've killed 7 deer up 
in th~ back here at different times going hunting. And I 
love to walk in the woods. I just love the woods, that's 
why I really like it out here because I'm very happy to go 
up and just sit up there and relax and just enjoy the 
quietness and w2tching. r don'~ know}it isn't dS quiet as 
you think it would be in the woods though. There's always 
squirrels and birds and all kinds of animals and things 
that are alive up there so it isn't as quiet as you think) 
but I do enjoy the woods. 

EO	 Now did you learn that from your uncle here to hunt? Is 
that where you learnpd ... ? 

ND	 T never went with him. I never did go with him. 

EO	 It sounds like h~ was pretty skilled at bringing in almost 
anything. 

ND He was. He was, of course he had hunted in the Gre~t 

North woods in Canada when he was younger he had hunt~d up 
there. I know he to'd me ~t one time of finding a man 
when he was, of course held spend the whole winter up 
there trapping and then come out in the spring with the 
pelts. ~nd h~ told me of finding a man dead up there. I 
believ~ the man was from Boston that had been missing for 
several years and h~ found the man and brought him out. 
But yes h~ was v~ry good as a guide and as a hunter 
himself. And my oldest brother is a very ~vid sportsman. 
He hunts and fishes as he hunted everywhere. Be goes all 
over Canada, most of Canada and our western states he has 
hunted in. Be looks very Indi3n. I guess youlve never 
seen my brother E\s~ r+h ' but he's a very straight. 
Be's in his middle 70's 1 believe and he's very very 
active. He stills goes hunting. A group of boys go, they 
go way in, fly into the woods of Canada and hunt and fish. 
BE: usually fishes. When he goes hunting, he goes I don't 
know if he flies in or not, but I do know he's talked of 
going fishing in some of thp lak~s up there and enjoys 
that. 

EO	 Salmon I think they go for ... 

ND	 Probably, yea, probably. I think th0.y do. 
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1U~'"
 
EO ~lll II'\~ ~c.!l isolated lakes and bring out salmon or
 

la,"",/~aJ So;ll....,,,,or som(.~ of those things.
 

ND	 Y'~s, yes. I imagine it is. 

EO	 You have two brothers? 

NO	 Uh huh. 

~O	 Now do you think they ~ver went with your uncle? Do you 
think they learned any of that from him? 

NO J don't believe they ~ver went into C~nada hunting with 
him. I don't thing they ever went hunting here either 
with him. I doubt it. Though my oldest brother did stay 
down there quite a bit with him, my mother stayed before 
she married my father. Se~ she was married before. She 
married twice and when my oldest brother, half-brother W~IS 

quite young, he was only two years old, she brought him, 
my mother brought him down there and lived ov~r I believe 
it was ov~r on the basin harbor side towards Vergennes 
area and stayed there one summer in a tent .. and I know my 
brother has said that he remembers them having squirrels 
and so forth allover the place. They'd steal their food 
right in th0 tents, steal their food and go out with it 
and they did live there one summer as I understand it and 
then they moved over, went over to the camp cottag~ to 
stay with my grandfather, but he said h ..~ rem(~mbers going 
down to the lake as I had said about Easter time then 
washing n it. He remembers them washing in the lake, 
that he and my mother used to go down and wash of course 
all the time in the lake and ~ow v~ry col~ that lake water 
was. Yea. 

MK	 Now what was your maiden name? 

NO	 Royce. 

MK	 Royce, uh huh. 

NO	 Royce, R-O-Y-C-E. 

MK	 Did your family, fHd your mother or your Junt or uncle did 
they tell you any stories about.,. ? 

NO	 They did t~ll m~ some stories, you mean about Od ~a~? 

MR	 About 0 n~k or about anything ... 

ND	 They told me, yes, yes, my mother told me of course th~y 

believed I didn't realize at the time but since then I 
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have understood that they bclieve!in which 
have read about since live grown up. 

MK	 Now tell me a little bit about what that means? 

ND But they did believe that animals, they believed people 
could actually take on the animal ways and animal feelings 
and I guess they cou d actually b~come animals. J know my 
mother spok~, told me that ther~ was a man who died in 
Odana k and of course after theyld passed away, they were 
put in the homes rather than, of course they weren't taken 
to funeral homes lik0 they are now and he was laid out in 
the living room ~nd when there was a very large dog that 
came into the village and they knew all the animals 50 

they knew this dog was on~ they had never seen before. He 
was a very vicious type dog likp a wolf type dog. And he 
came into the home and went underneath the casket and when 
any of the mourners came he wouldn't allow them anywher 
near that man and he snarled and just wouldnlt allow 
anyone near. Be was very vicious and my mother said that 
it was because the man had been an ~vil man and this dog 
was the devil who had come to claim his spirit because of 
his evilness. And they re lly believed you know of course 
that that would happen. Also urn, there was another 
incident now if I can think of it that my mother mention~d 

to mp.. There was another incident that my mother told me 
of, of course they had dances a lot of dances there. They 
had dances for several different occasions that for a good 
harvest or for anything special I suppose and she said 
that there was one occasion where there were a lot of 
people dancing and a very handsome stranger appeared and 
was dancing with the young ladies and they seemed to be 
more or less hypnotized by him and he danced with on~ 

young girl and she of courS0 was as taken by him as the 
rest of them had been and suddenly she glanced down and 
saw that he had hooves for feet and so she went 
immediately and told her father and mother and they of 
course, the word passed ~round but when they looked to him 
he disappear~d and so that was apparently the devil that 
had come in to their midst, in amidst of that dance. My 
mother had told me of quite a few different things like 
that, but I don't remember any of the others much. Those 
are the only two that I can really remember distinctly 
that she mentioned. She did tell me, I'm sure you1ve 
heard the story of Roger~ Raiders that ... 

MK	 Would you trll it to me? 

ND	 Well my moth~r had told me that her aunt told her of this. 
Of course in the Indians, with the Indians th y had very 
little way of writing things down. They mainly passed 
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their stori~s down or their history I guess you could aven 
say down by word of mouth rather than by writing it down 
because they just didn't have the I.\)hQ.y..c•••i~1I to wr ite down 
things in history books. 

RO Probably mor~ accurate that way? 

ND Ye~ and also that was one thing, ~ guess this is a good 
time to bring it up. That's one thing that I had noticed 
is that in my reading of the history books and rpading of 
any of the different events that happened with the Indians 
it always seems to me that it is turne1 toward th~ white 
side. It's turned toward the English, to make them look 
good where with the Indians I'm sure it's their telling it 
from their point of view and quite often they are entirely 
different. Just as Rogers did. When he came back from 
Canada, from what my mother had said his write up of the 
events was entir~ly different than the Indian write up. 
Be made it seem as though he had really killed all the 
Indians. You bet, it just naturally I mean a general 
would do that. I guess he was a general, whatever. I 
mean a military man would do that. They want to make 
themselves look good and who is going to dispute it? So 
anyway, mother had told m~ that and she's told me this 
several, many times that her, now it's either, it couldn't 
be her great aunt, it must havp been back further than 
that. But there was a young girl who was at a dance and 
someone a stranger came and told her that they should 
leave. That there was going to be, that they wer~ going 
to be attacked and she should take her family and th~y 

should leave. So she went and told the rest of her family 
and they believed her and took her and the rest of the 
family which was of course my mother's relatives and left. 
She didn't tell me the wholp that thp whole village left, 
but from what I've understood since then, they apparently, 
a good many of them in the village did leave. But the 
family left the house and mother said that there was on0 
little girl that was left, the youngr.st one, was left 
upstairs in her bed and they of course in the darkness 
th~y didn't light any lights, but in the darkness they 
thought they had gathered all the family and went down to 
this ravine to hide and suddenly when he got to the ravine 
they began to look around and [ather of the fanily count0d 
and checkp.d on them and there was that one little girl 
missing and he went back and he found her standing in thp 
window of the bedroom singing and she'd app~rp.ntly heard 
the commotion or som0thing and had gott~n up and was just 
standing in the window singing when he went back and got 
her too. And Rogers, when Rogers attacked, they didn't 
kill all of the people that wer~ there in the village 
because there were some of them that had left and my 
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mother didn't realize at the time she told us she didn't 
mention RogerslRaiders. Sh~ had no idea that that was, 
don't believe she had r~alized that's who it was, but when 
she told this to Gordon Day, he checked on her story and 
checked the records and found that it sound0d very much 
like	 Rog2rs i Raids and he believed that's what it was was 
Rogers'Raids and in telling about it it cp.rtainly sounded 
it.	 So he's written that up. 

EO	 This goes to show how things like that can be passed down. 

ND	 That's right, yea. 

EO	 And how important it is to pass thos0 things down. 

NO	 Right. 

EO	 Becaus(~ if shE" hadn't done that, that would have been 
lost, that wholp story. 

NO	 Apparently this was a from what Gordon Day had said the 
m1n who warned them was an Indian that had befriended, had 
been a friend of them and then had joined Rogers, a Scout, 
joined them as a scout and then he didn't want them to be 
caught like that so he warned them. 

EO	 As I understood it, he was one of those ones that had gone 
to OdC-'naj and they had tak('n him in because he was a 
Stockbridge Indian I think. 

NO	 Uh huh, I believe so. And thE"n hE" had gone back. 

EO	 And then held gone and been ~ scout for Rog~rs and hp had 
to realize what Rogers was up to until they got up there. 

NO	 Right. 

MK	 So the best he could do was try and warn them. 

ND	 To warn th~m. Uh huh. Yea. Well I don't know what else 
to tell you. I think I've pretty well told you about 
everything I know of. 

EO	 I doubt that Nettie. We've talked about quitp. a lot of 
things. It's really be n great and wonderful. 

ND	 I do know that they like to be outdoors as much as they 
could. Th0y seemed to enjoy being outside to make their 
baskets and occasionally we would take a picnic lunch and 
go down by the 1 akl' and ea tit. Tha t wa s one of the 
things that they liked to do and it was usually cool of 
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course 1n that area near the lak~. 

MK	 Do you remember how old you were when your earli0st memory 
of bAing an Indian and having that somehow be different 
from other people around herp? 

ND I believe I must hav~ been around probably 9 before I even 
realized or thought anything 1bout it. That was ~bout the 
time I began going down to Aunt Marian's with mother and 
that's when I realized that of courS0 mother began to tell 
me more about where shp. was brought up and thpir ways. 
She had told mp that they were taught by the nuns up there 
and the missionaries. There was always d priest there 
that was kind of guided them and t~lked to them and I 
believe that probably is of course why they wer~ mostly 
Catholic because the missionary and the nuns were their 
teachers. They did, she made me realize that they were 
different because from what she had told me they were 
treated, they weren't treated nearly as well as the French 
children in school. They were quite apt to be punished. 
They couldn't speak Indian in school because the nuns 
didn't understand it and when tho Indian children couldn't 
talk in Indian among themselves, they had to speak in 
French and of course that was discriminatory and then 
there wer~, my mother had the feeling that the nuns were 
mor~ apt to be very strict with the Indian children than 
with the other French children. 

EO	 That's th~ way people thought about things then. 

ND	 Right. 

EO	 It was just part of the world then. 

ND	 Right. Of course I didn't run into ~hat. Though I did 
feel in school that they would always, the teachers would 
always tell us that the Indians were not treated right and 
that they wer~ taken advantagp. of and so forth. And so I 
think probably the teach0rs gave me that feeling as much 
as anyone did. The feeling that we wer? different. I 
think actually they gave me that feeling as much ~s my 
parents did, my mother did. Of course my mother married 
an Irishman so I kind of, I've kind of felt in between. I 
had, I didn't havp an Indian name. I had the name of 
Royce so I think if T had had the name Obomsawin, J might 
have felt different. I've often felt, wished that my, 
since I've gotten older J'v~ wished that my uncle had had 
children to pass on the nam0, uh huh, becnus~.•. 

MK	 The named stopped with him then? 
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NO Well in Vermont, I think so. In Canada, in Odilna-.Jk, there 
are still Obomsawin's, a lot of them. 

EO There's a basket maker isn't there, I think his name is 
Oboms3win? 

ND Ther~ could be. 

EO I think so. P~t~r Obomsawin I think in Od,na......k. 

NO In Od ;naj? 

EO I believe therels a basket maker. 

NO That could be. 

~ Only one person up there was m~king them and that was a 
woman. 

NO There was a woman making t~em, but there might hav~ been 
others that made them. 

EO ~L~ ~, , because r know a basket maker, not an Indian,
 
but a basket maker her0. in Vermont over in East Aardwick,
 
I think it is or East Greensboro and he knows the basket
 
makers up in Od0n~ and I think he says there are 6 or 8
 
of them making baskets.
 

D When we were up there last summer, there was only that one 
woman that we run into that was making them. 

EO You know they probably were just not doing it right then. 
In wintertime I think ther0 1 s quite a few of them. 

NO	 Could be, VI.' ry well coul d be. I go t the impr ess i on tha t 
it was kind of becoming more or less of a lost art. 
Though when we have been in New York, lIve stopped over 
there and looked at the Indian reservation and looked at 
things there and they had some baskets •.• 

EO Ak..w"-!o".... , up in Upper New York?
 

NO Yes, in Upper New York.
 

EO Near the Cornwall Bridg~.
 

D No, no, no, 

NO No this side more. It was the Mohawk Reservation. They 
h ave a •.. 
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l.. 0 Where they have the Bingo games and all that. .. 

ND They have a statu~, yea they have a statue of 
who is an Indian saint thpre at that town and 

when we hav~ stopped there and I've found Indian baskets 
that they made that wer exactly like Aunt ~arian's. It's 
on the way over. 

EO Y~a, St. Regis. 

ND St. Regis, that's it~ Oh is that it~ Oh,okay. 

EO There's a lot of basket makers over there. 

NO And of coursp., I think som~ of the people from Od na k 
havp probably married into ... 

EO Thp.y hav~. In fact thpre's thp. Benedict family is an 
Abnaki family. 

NO Yes they are. 

EO And Florencp Benedict is qui~e a basket maker. 

NO My mothc·r I s cousin was a Bf'nedict, 'YlGLu-.",II. and she 
used to come to Thompson's Point and spend the summers 
there. 

EO Oh you were related thpn? 

ND Uh huh, they are, uh huh, ypa. She was a Benedict. 

EO M i 11? 

NO Yea, her name was Matilda in English, but they CoIled her 
Ma . 11. 

EO Oid sh0 live over in ... 

NO She lived in Albany. 

EO In Albany? 

NO Uh huh. 

EO Illl have to ask Florenc0. 

NO	 Uh huh. She, let me s~e. Her daughter, this Ma "II's 
daughter married my mother's nephew too. So they were 
kind of intermarried there. 
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Be tty? 

ND	 Yea, Betty. And her brother used to corne to Thompson's 
Point and hp used to make baskets when he was there. 

MK	 Intr>resting. 

NO	 I had kind of forgott~n that but I remember him corning and 
st~ying off and on with Aunt Marian and he made baskets. 
I don't remembpr what type of baskets he made. 

'/ 
I 

ND	 Huh, yea, Betty married, yes because Aunt Marie was 
married to a Remington, so Buddy's name was Remington. 
But t~ey weren't Indian. ~e wasn't Indian. 

MK	 Whpn you were growing up, did th~y sp~ak the Indian 
language around ~he housp. a lot? 

NO	 Yes, th0y spoke Indian all the time. 

EO	 Did your mother? 

ND	 Yes, they spoke Indian all the time between thems~lves. 

MK	 Would they speak to you in Indian or? 

NO Occasionally you know a phrase if I would ask them what 
som~thing mp.ant, they would tell me and l'd repeat it 
until I had learned that phrase or sentence. But mainly 
they just talked, if they spoke to us, they talked in 
English and we used to say the ~osary when we'd go on 
those walks in the evening we say the Rosary quite oft~n 

0specially on Sunday nights and they would say it in 
French and my sister and I would (epe~t it in English and 
my mother knowing that we couldn't und~rstand the French, 
she would, 1 don't know if you know what the Rosary is, 
but one part of it you say and then there is an answer to 
it, part of it's, she, my sister and I and my mother would 
answer and Aunt Marian would say the first part and then 
we say the rest, the other part and then she'd say again 
and we would. That was in French and in English but she 
couldn't t31k English very well. She could talk it and 
Uncle William could too, but nearly as fluently as my 
mother and she had to, she had more of an accent and Uncl~ 

William did too. My mother spoke very fluent the three 
languages, French, Indian and English and she spoke very, 
she was very careful in English. She was, though she had 
very little education anyone that talked with her would 
have thought she was very well educated. 
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MK	 I wondered..Eor a time I was part of a Jap."1nese~Am~rican 
family an~ the older members of the family would speak 
Japanese to each other. NeV0r to the children, because 
they wanted the children to be fully 0. ~'M.I·'cUo Americal\S. 
~en I was ... 50 the generation that was my age had grown 
up in a household where there was a lot of Japanese being 
spoken, but it wasn't spoken to themJso they really didn't 
speak much of it at all. 

ND	 They 1idn't~ Wo, w~ didn't either. I really feel bad now 
that we didn't learn more of Indian and my sister do~s 

too. She wish0.s has often said that that we wish we had 
learned it and my mother did want us to learn the Indian 
languagt:,/but we weren't intl~rest0d at that point because 
my father of course wasn't Indian, so we didn't hear it in 
our own home and only heard Indian when we were down at 
Thompson's Point. 

MK	 One thing I want to do is ask about-were the holidays 
ce lebr a ted (othe r than the tr ip s down to the wash i ng in the 
water at Easter tim~, did the holidays follow the Catholic 
church or were there some special holidays that ... ? 

NO	 No, they did follow the Catholic churc~ however they 
didn't consider Christmas as important as New Years. New 
Years was considered as a very important holiday. 

MK	 What did you do with New Years? 

NO They were quite apt to make the French, that meat pie, 
~ \A."..h"..... you ca 11 it. They wer e qu it e ap t to make that 
and they went to church if they possibly could on New 
Years. But that was, thosr two were really the only 
celebration the Easter and New Years were really the only 
holidays that they seemed to celebrate very much. 

EO	 Did they do anything like start a new fire on New Y~ars? 

A lot of people do that for New Years. 

ND No they didn't. NO, no they didn't seem to do anything in 
particular in that respect. The only thing I can 
remember .•. 

C.	 !-t-- LUo..JJ. b.Q. in the wintf'r you know. She wasn't jown thtHp. 
in the wint~r tim~. 

ND	 I wasn't there, but I do remember that some of the things. 
And Uncle William spent one winter and Aunt ~~rian did to 
with us here in Montpeli~r. 
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EO You grew up actually in Montpeli~r? The rest of the 
time ... 

ND I came here to go to high school. 

EO I see. Where did you live as a child? 

ND Quite a few different places. Waterbury Center was thp 
last plac~ that I lived and I did live up here in 
Riverton, well it was in Moretown really up in th~ hills. 

Jone Jerook . 

ND In Jone~rOok which is down in the othp( direction. I 
was born in Florida. 

EO You've been allover thp place? 

ND	 YPB, uh huh. Around here in Vermont. I mean we've mov~d 

several different places, but I came up here from Florida 
when I was about 6 months old so I don't rememb~r anything 
abou t that. 

EO Wel~ gosh Nettie it's been great that you've talked with 
us. Thank you so much. 

ND Well I don't know. 

EO We don't want: to hold you .... going over to ... 

CD Fa em show. 

EO Oh , the farm show. 

w~ND "le 11 I don'p know that we are, aren't,. , 

c By the it, ~ were up there this morning .. ,looks of we 

MK	 The man that I had intf'rvic:,wed this 5umm'H had said that .~ 
the various things that he had that they had acquired ov~r 

the years from them, the Obomsawin family, he had given 
most of the",to the historical society. [c....,~\oH-

ND	 I would like to see them and see what is there. 
'"" ....~"'\: th-., """,,d ba.-++&...r blL.. 

MK ~ there than somewhere else. 

ND	 Jane Beck to d me that there was. I do want to go down 
and see. 
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MK	 I think he said there was some chairs or something. Did 
your family make furniture. 

ND Yea, they made, yes that's one thing I didn't think to 
mention on your little tape there, but yes my grandfather 
made a lot of f~nces and chairs for outside and tables, 
that type of thing that were kind of ~ lawn furniture type 
thing and this many of them are still there at thp point. 
Itls surprising after all this time that it's still there. 
So it shows the good workmanship that he did I guess and 
Uncle William used to make them too. But I believe that 
most of the things that are there are my grandfathp'fs. Be 
made them of eedar and split th0m and l~ft the bark on of 
course and it was really good workmanship. He would make 
them and the fences he madp in kind of a criss-cross 
pattern with across the top of course would be a piece of 
the cedar and he quite often the camps would want 3 fence, 
that type of fence going between, from one camp to another 
between the camps to separate them and he did that. He 
also made quite a few kind of a platform type thing that 
would go over toward the lake 50 people could sit out 
there in the evenings near the lake and look over the 
lake. He did that and had fences and chairs that type of 
thing around there. Some of them were the wide chairs he 
called settees and were for two or more people almost like 
a love seat type thing and then some of them wer~ the 
narrower ones for one person and as I say they are still 
there, some of them. Jane has Seen them too. She went 
down and looked for them and took some pictures of them. 
Jane Bec~and they are down there. 

EO	 Yea, that cedar last forever. 

NO	 It does, I guess it does. And there's a lot of cedar 
there at the lake. We used to, my sister and I used to 
love to walk along the lak0 and go over. (Phone ringing) 
There was a path that went near th~ lake and w~nt over to 
the dock. There was a dock there where the Ticonderoga 
used to come in and my mother's mentionpd to us that we'd 
love to see that and of course they'd listen to the music. 
They'd go down to the lake and listen to th0 music because 
the Ticondaroga would come in with all the people on it 
and my sister and used to like to walk over therp and 
enjoy it. So when we'd go over on that path, we'd sep a 
lot of my grandfather's handiwork over through, it was on 
that side of the camps and of course my grandfather had 
been the caretaker at th~ camp. I guess you must have 
understood and hav~ known that. He was there for a long 
tim~ as car~taker and he watched over th~ camps, took care 
of them, little things that needed to be done through the 
summer and he also in the winter time kept, wh0n he was 
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there, kept a kind of over saw them to be sure that they 
weren't brok0n into to or that nothing had happened to 
them through the winter and sometimes opened them up for 
people bp.for~ they'd com in the summertime he'd go and 
open up the camps and see that everything was alright 
befor~ th~y came. And he was, there again he was very 
well thought of, ev~ryone kn~w him and liked him. 

EO	 It's a world that's gone now, isn't it. 

NO	 Yes, that's right. My mother came ther0. across the lake 
from N~w York Statr. wh~n she first came. She walked 
across on the ice from New York State to Vermont becaus~ 

sh C' ha d bee n tal d wh~"\ n she came down from ad a.J< tha t you 
would take the train to ESS0X and then take another train 
from there to Burlington and could get off at Thompso~ 
Point at Charlotte and she didn't reolize it was Essex, 
Vermont. So she went to Essex, New York and walked across 
on the ice. WelL she was taken across part w~y by-with a 
man that offered to take her ov~r with his horse and 
buggy, horse and sleigh, but he took her part way ~nd then 
there was a large cr ck across the ice hat his horse 
couldn't come across so she, and didn't dare have the 
horse jump across that, so she got across it alright and 
continued on the way ~nd came over in the middle of the 
winter and just happened to come to the very place, the 
very right plac0. She came right to Thompson's Point and 
asked, saw some fishermen out there and ask them where 
Thompson's Point was and they told her:you're there.- So 
shp was quite lucky that she found the place as easily as 
she did)not knowing just exactly where to go. 

EO	 She was looking for your grandf~ther? 

NO	 Yes, uh huh. 

EO	 Well it would be her father? 

NO	 That's r igh t. Her fathr:-r, uh huh. 

MK	 Did he know she was coming? 

NO	 I don't know if h~ did or not, but she was quite lucky to 
hav~ found him as easily as she didJand she was a young 
woman. It was kind of an unusual thing I think for anyone 
to try to come across the lake s young as she was in th~ 

middle of the winter. 
N 

EO	 It's pretty amazing.) -(hen being on a train, I'm sure
 
she didn't have the warm clothes that she should hav n had
ND to do that either. 
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CD	 If I know your mother, she was dressed warm. 

NO	 She might have been. (Laughing) Thf~y were v· .. ry modest 
people. They wore several layers of clothes. 

EO	 N~tti~, this is just great. 

MK	 It has just been wonderful. Thank you for taking the 
time. 

NO	 Well/I've kind of enjoyed it. As I said I didn't think 
I'd know what to tell you or what to talk about, but ... 

EO	 We might ~ven come again. 

NO Wpll that would be nice. (Laughing) 
rF '10~ l.A)o-..Jel

MK not mi ell, we would love to. I guess Eleanor explained 
what we are doing ... ( 

~ 
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